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OBJECTIVES
• Participants will be able to describe the history of professional development tools 

developed for Infection Prevention Professionals
• Participants will be familiar with the new elements in the 2019 APIC Competency Model 
• Participants will be able to use the interactive online model on APIC’s website 
• Participants will be able to apply the model in real life situations

– Clarification of Roles and Responsibilities 
• Development of a Job Description – demonstrate the use of APIC’s sample Job description

– Orientation and Ongoing Competency 
– Professional Development 

• Individual Growth 
• Clinical Ladder 

– Advancing the Profession



KEY MILESTONES: IPC Professional Development

2006 2007 2008 2009 2012 2015 2016 201920162015 2017

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Groundwork2012 CM was a Path to define the Profession and Guide the Professional Development of IPs. As anticipated, IPC has progressed beyond the initial 2012 Model content. A rapidly evolving health care environment has created an increasingly complex landscape for the IP to navigate, resulting in expanded functions and roles. Validated further by the Mega Survey – expanding roles, practice areas and IP backgrounds bringing different perspectives to the profession. New APIC Tools to guide the IP – Novice RoadMap, PPBridge, FAPIC Professional and Practice Standards 	2006APIC Strategic Plan 	2007Professional and Practice Standards	2008CBIC Practice Analysis	2009APIC Competency Model		2012Defining a Framework for Professional Development beyond CICCBIC Practice Analysis	2015Mega SurveyProfessional and Practice Standards	2016Novice RoadmapAPIC FellowProficient Practitioner BridgeAPIC Competency Model		2019



American Journal of Infection Control 43 (2015) 664-8

American Journal of Infection Control 44 (2016) 745-9

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Foundational Documents



FUTURE-ORIENTED COMPETENCY DOMAINS

• a topical area of knowledge, skills, abilities, and personal 
attributes that has been identified as relevant in the next 3-5 
years for growth of the IP and IPC profession

APIC Future-oriented 
Competency 

Domain/subdomain

• the ability to do something successfully with sufficient knowledge 
and skills Competence

• observable and measurable knowledge, skills, abilities, and personal 
attributes that improve performance and result in success Competency

•a specified sphere of activity 
or knowledgeDomain

•a subdivision of a domainSubdomain

•are related sets of foundational abilities representing the required elements and outcomes 
that define the knowledge, skills, experience, attitudes, values, behaviors, and established 
professional standards. 

Competency Domains

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Due to some confusion in the 2012 Model , the 2019 Model provides definitions/language to clarify key concepts between Competence/Competency and Domains/Subdomains. Also focus on being Relevant and Future-Oriented  (next 3-5 years)Domains are priority areas of development for IPs:  Examples:  Leadership, Research



LEADERSHIP

• Communication
• *Critical 

Thinking
• Collaboration
• Behavioral 

Science
• *Program 

Management 
• Mentorship

PROFESSIONAL 
STEWARDSHIP

• Accountability
• Ethics
• Financial 

Acumen
• Population 

Health
• Continuum of 

Care
• Advocacy

QUALITY 
IMPROVEMENT

• IP as Subject 
Matter Expert

• *Performance 
Improvement

• Patient Safety
• Data Utilization
• Risk Assessment 

and Risk 
Reduction

IPC OPERATIONS

• *Epidemiology 
& Surveillance

• *Education 
• IPC Rounding
• Cleaning, 

Disinfection, 
Sterilization

• Outbreak 
Detection and 
Management

• Emerging 
Technologies

• *Antimicrobial 
Stewardship 

• Diagnostic 
Stewardship

IPC INFORMATICS

• *Surveillance 
Technology

• *Electronic 
Medical 
Records (EMR) 
and Electronic 
Data 
Warehouse 
(EDW) 

• Data 
Management, 
Analysis, and 
Visualization

• Application of 
Diagnostic 
Testing Data 
and Techniques

RESEARCH

• Evaluation of 
Research

• Comparative 
Effectiveness 
Research (CER)

• Implementation 
and 
Dissemination 
Science

• Conduct or 
Participate in 
Research or 
Evidence-Based 
Practice

THE 2019 APIC COMPETENCY MODEL
Future-oriented Competency Domains

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To help illustrate: Here is a snapshot of those “Future-oriented competency domains and subdomains” that have been identified as relevant for the next 3-5 years



THE 2019 APIC COMPETENCY MODEL: Interactive! 

Infection Preventionist (IP) Competency Model Link

1

2

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here is how to find it.  APIC.org/Professional Practice/IP Competency ModelTHE 2019 MODEL:The core of the model is Patient Safety because that is the center of IPC practice. Conceptually, the focus of our IPC practice should always be Patient Safety. However, an additional lens that the IP uses focuses on ensuring patient safety and what is best for patients across the Continuum of Care.  No matter the location of their health care encounter, patients experience the best possible outcomes. This is an important feature of the model so it is applicable across settings.  Key IPC elements/principles transcend multiple types of health care settings, yet there may still be unique patient safety concerns and practice approaches for IPs working in specialty settings  (acute care, LTC, critical access, ambulatory, home health, dialysis, or ASCs). This patient safety core element radiates into the model, indicating its importance and connectedness to IP competency domains in various settings throughout the IP career path. DOMAINS: Extending outward from the core are the priority areas of development for IPs, referred to as “future-oriented competency domains”. �These domains transcend career stages and guide IP growth and development, while also furthering advancement of the professionThe updated model has 6 future-oriented competency domains, compared to four in the 2012 model, identified for future-oriented IP competency development: NAME EACHThese domains represent areas of future growth for the IP and are designed to elevate the profession and the IPC professional. The future-oriented competency domains reflect the dynamic nature of the evolving IP role and are visualized in the outermost circle. Each domain is depicted as a wedge, which illustrates transcendence through each stage of the IP career path as well as radiating outward from the core, expanding as the IP develops professionally. These domains are further defined by subdomains that provide focused future-oriented competency content.LEADERSHIP DOMAIN - SUBDOMAINS  - each with their own definitionCommunication, Critical Thinking, Collaboration, Behavioral Science, Program Management, and MentorshipCAREER STAGES: IP career stages are represented by four concentric circles depicting progression from Novice to Expert. Talk about the CIC credential. New to the model is the Becoming Proficient career stage, between the Novice and Proficient stages, which represents the period when the IP is building on novice competencies and developing more involved, intricate, and independent skills”.Weave in idea about the use of the Novice Roadmap and Proficient Practitioner Bridge

https://apic.org/professional-practice/infection-preventionist-ip-competency-model/


1. Clarification of Roles and 
Responsibilities

2. Orientation and Ongoing 
Competency

3. Professional Development 

4. Advancing the Profession

• Individual Growth
• Clinical Ladder

APPLICATION OF THE MODEL

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The APIC Competency Model is not a stand-alone document and should be used in conjunction with and when referencing the APIC PPS6 and CBIC core competencies.5 The model can be used to:Clarify roles and responsibilities of IpsEnhance orientation and ongoing competency assessmentFor professional development of IPs, and to Advance the IPC profession. �The updated competency model lays the foundation for several associated APIC tools noted below that enable IPs to design their career paths while allowing managers to select, develop, evaluate, retain, and promote a competent IPC workforce for the future of health care. Do not use info below to talk about this slide.  It is an overview slide.Orientation and Ongoing CompetencyOrientation. The APIC Competency Model can be used when onboarding new IPs to ensure standardization and alignment with the profession by developing consistent training and education tools.9 APIC has developed the Novice Roadmap,10 which is a tool and guidepost for the novice IP, leading them from day one in their new professional role through sitting for the CIC exam. The Novice Roadmap is aligned with the APIC Competency Model, helps IPs become familiar with the CBIC core competencies, and guides their orientation, to ensure that all basic aspects of the role are covered. Incorporating concepts from the model into orientation programs will ensure that IPs start their career journey in a consistent and standardized way.Ongoing Competency. Competency moves the individual beyond basic tasks and includes the application of knowledge, interpersonal decision making, and psychomotor skills.11 The APIC Proficient Practitioner Bridge (PPB),10 is an online interactive self-assessment tool that helps proficient IPs identify opportunities for growth and development through the future-oriented competency domains. IPC leaders can also use this information to help IPs ensure that ongoing competencies are targeted to the need of the individual and aligned with the IPC profession and organizational goals. The future-oriented competency domains within the model should be incorporated into performance evaluations to allow IPs to develop personalized goals for moving to the next career stage. Including competency content outlined in the model that fits within the organization or department goals can allow for a standard definition of competency and assessment of each employee’s level of competence or career state.11 Competency statements can be developed using the domain and subdomain definitions as a guide, allowing for ongoing competency assessment of technical, critical thinking, and interpersonal skills. Competency can be verified by multiple methods, including exemplars, case studies, presentations, evidence of daily work, return demonstration, mock events, surveys, peer reviews, self-assessments, tests, quality improvement, discussion, and reflection.11,12 Using the model to develop internal tools allows for a consistent methodology when evaluating IP competency assessment.11Professional DevelopmentIndividual Growth. The model can be used by the individual IP to guide professional development and identification of career paths. Future-oriented competency domains begin in the Novice career stage and grow in importance and in depth of knowledge as one moves through the model. Self-assessment is a powerful tool and can be used by IPs to assess their needs and align knowledge gaps to professional job responsibilities or experiences, while developing goals for learning and advancing to the next career stage.13 By using the APIC Competency Model as a professional development guide, IPs can avoid becoming stagnant and promote dynamic professional growth. It shows a pathway for advancement within the role and allows for planning ongoing maintenance of competency and professional advancement.Given the increasing diversity of backgrounds for those entering the profession, the "readiness on day one" status of IPs’ knowledge base will vary depending on the individual and specific skill set, training, clinical or technical background, and experience. Some new recruits will already be in the Becoming Proficient career stage in certain areas but still in the Novice stage in other areas. Table 3 provides generic examples of competency statements across the future-oriented domains and the four different career stages. Different levels of competency can be used to adapt orientation of new employees, assist leaders in developing a clinical IP ladder, and validate more concrete ongoing professional development goals while guiding career advancement. 



APPLICATION OF THE MODEL

Clarification of Roles and Responsibilities
Job Descriptions 

• Use Professional and Practice Standards & Competency 
Model –

• IP Specialists 

IP role clarity within multidisciplinary teams

Guide leadership communication

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In 1st of the 4 application categories is Clarification of Roles and ResponsibilitiesJob Descriptions:  Create basic with PPSUsing the elements within these documents sets the stage for ensuring that IPs are practicing within the dynamic scope of the profession. The job description can then be modified to meet each career stage using the CM and align with organizational goals.IP SPECIALISTS – Some facilities have IP specialists serving as content matter experts and specialist IPs responsible for a specific portion of the IPC program (i.e., construction and renovation, performance improvement, data management, and HAI surveillance). The model domain and subdomain definitions can assist in outlining job descriptions to include these specialty areas in a consistent fashion.B.  The PPS outline the role and scope of an IP. Help clarify roles w/i teams. The model can be used to delineate the IP role within the multidisciplinary team while fostering collaboration, communication, and consultation with other health care disciplines.16  So when asked to do something out of your scope you can reference these documents. Guide Leadership Communication - Using the model as a guide during leadership communication will assist in translating the values and priorities of competency in relation to IPC. Share job descriptions with your LeadershipClarification of Roles and ResponsibilitiesAuthors of the original model suggested that organizations compare existing professional development tools (i.e., job description, orientation tools, performance evaluation, and self-assessments) to the competency content outlined in the model.1 Ensuring that tools are aligned with the APIC Competency Model career stages promotes professional development, enhances workforce excellence, and provides value to IPC departments. It is more important than ever for IPs to practice using CBIC core competencies, the PPS, and the APIC Competency Model. Updating organizational tools to reflect accurate roles and responsibilities as outlined by the profession can be accomplished by using these resources. 



PPS: STANDARDS OF PRACTICE (SOP)

SOP

Surveillance/
Epidemiolog

y
Education

Collaboration/
Consultation

Program 
Management

Performance 
Improvement

LeadershipImplementati
on Science

Research

Technology

Occupational 
Health

Fiscal 
Responsibility

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The SOPsOutline the indicators for the minimum standard of practice expected of an IP. Provide a framework for appropriate and effective practiceKey indicators for use in evaluating competencySo when asked to do something out of your scope you can reference these documents. Help clarify roles w/i teams.



• APIC Job Description SAMPLE 

SAMPLE IP JOB DESCRIPTIONS

Have you used this? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let’s take a look at the on line Job Description you can use in your practice as a foundation you can build on for your program

https://apic.org/professional-practice/infection-preventionist-ip-competency-model/


STANDARDS OF PROFESSIONAL PERFORMANCE

Qualifications

Professional 
Development 

via 
Certification

Professional 
Accountability Ethics

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Make a plug for certification.  



STANDARDS OF PROFESSIONAL PERFORMANCE

Professional  
Accountability

• Self-development
• Goals and objectives - Annual
• Competency self-assessment
• Maintaining knowledge of evidence-based research
• Active participation in professional organizations
• Advocating for safe practices and implementing policies

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Highlight this one key element in this slide :  The Competency Self-assessment Tool.  



• Orientation
– Ensure standardization during 

onboarding 
– Adapt the Roadmap and Core 

Competencies into your orientation 
process

– Recent Update – Online 
“interactive” with completion 
checklists link: 
Novice Roadmap

APPLICATION OF THE MODEL

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Orientation and Ongoing CompetencyOrientation. The APIC Competency Model can be used when onboarding new IPs to ensure standardization and alignment with the profession by developing consistent training and education tools.9 APIC has developed the Novice Roadmap,10 which is a tool and guidepost for the novice IP, leading them from day one in their new professional role through sitting for the CIC exam. The Novice Roadmap is aligned with the APIC Competency Model, helps IPs become familiar with the CBIC core competencies, and guides their orientation, to ensure that all basic aspects of the role are covered. Incorporating concepts from the model into orientation programs will ensure that IPs start their career journey in a consistent and standardized way. The Education Committee is currently updating the Novice roadmap and developing an electronic version that aligns with the current model that has accessible link, checklist, supervisor sign off check lists that could be incorporated into your onboarding process. CLICK ON LINK AND SHOW - DEBUT

https://rise.apic.org/web/apic/publications/issue.aspx?issueId=3664882/69751778&issueTitle=The%20Roadmap%20for%20the%20Novice%20Infection%20Preventionist


• Ongoing Competency
– Ensure individual ongoing competency
– Novice Roadmap
– Novice and Becoming Proficient Self Assessment Tool

APPLICATION OF THE MODEL

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ongoing Competency. Competency moves the individual beyond basic tasks and includes the application of knowledge, interpersonal decision making, and psychomotor skills.11 Whether the IP is a Novice, Becoming Proficient, Proficient, or Expert – self assessment tools provided by APIC can assist the IP in identifying gaps in their knowledge base that will allow them to focus on areas in need of further growth and development. The APIC Novice and Becoming proficient self assessment tool is available on the APIC website for those IP’s in that career stage to use to identify knowledge gaps. IPC leaders can also use this information to help IPs ensure that ongoing competencies are targeted to the need of the individual and aligned with the IPC profession and organizational goals. 

https://apic.org/professional-practice/infection-preventionist-ip-competency-model/


• Ongoing Competency
– Ensure individual ongoing competency
– Novice Roadmap
– Novice and Becoming Proficient Self Assessment 
– Proficient Practitioner Bridge

APPLICATION OF THE MODEL
How many of you 
have ever used??

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ongoing Competency. The APIC Proficient Practitioner Bridge (PPB),10 is an online interactive self-assessment tool that helps proficient IPs identify opportunities for growth and development through the future-oriented competency domains. The future-oriented competency domains within the model should be incorporated into performance evaluations to allow IPs to develop personalized goals for moving to the next career stage. Can be used every year to develop professional development plan Can be done over and over againPrint and Bring to Evaluation annually HOW MANY HAVE USED OR KNOW ABOUT IT????

https://www.google.com/search?ei=l7x6XZfNEMT5-gStu5zADQ&q=bubb+professional+pactice+standards+&oq=bubb+professional+pactice+standards+&gs_l=psy-ab.3..33i10i299l2.20113.29084..30453...0.1..0.129.3369.28j9......0....1..gws-wiz.....0..0i71j0i273j0j0i131j0i67j0i10j0i22i30j0i22i10i30j33i160j33i22i29i30j33i299j33i10i160j33i10j33i22i10i29i30.6Y63F_taTI0&ved=0ahUKEwjX9KyBoczkAhXEvJ4KHa0dB9gQ4dUDCAs&uact=5


• Ongoing Competency
– Ensure individual ongoing competency
– Novice Roadmap
– Novice and Becoming Proficient Self Assessment 
– Proficient Practitioner Bridge
– Adapt to competency statements

Using the model to develop internal tools allows 
for a consistent methodology when evaluating IP 

competency assessment

APPLICATION OF THE MODEL

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ongoing Competency. Competency moves the individual beyond basic tasks and includes the application of knowledge, interpersonal decision making, and psychomotor skills.11 Whether the IP is a Novice, Becoming Proficient, Proficient, or Expert – An IP department leader can adapt the competency definitions and content outlined in the model and align it with the organization or department goals to allow for a standard definition of competency and assessment of each employee’s level of competence or career state. Once the self assessment is complete and you have identified knowledge gaps, the results of that assessment (those items that are scored lower than others) can be used to develop an individualized learning plan for the next appraisal period moving forward specific to that IP – versus all learning plans being the same. Focusing on needs of that individual is essential since we very often come from varying backgrounds. 



Future-oriented Competency Domain Content:

Leadership: Collaboration 

Increasingly, and with the trend expected to continue to grow in the future, an IP's work is executed 
effectively and sustainably only through working with multiple departments and disciplines to carry out the 
IPC program's goals. Infection prevention and control touches many areas of health care and often involves 
sectors that are governed by their respective regulations and standards. An IP may be required to 
facilitate/lead interdisciplinary projects, serving as a champion for a culture of safety. Doing so requires 
situational awareness, emotional intelligence, and strategic vision. At other times, collaboration might 
mean encouraging teamwork and getting the most from others. It might also mean being able to negotiate 
your program needs in the larger context of the group or facility.

Different types of leadership skills are required to collaborate effectively, including "followership": learning 
to provide expertise in a supporting role while not officially being the team leader. Qualities of a good 
follower might include listening to and respecting others' opinions, demonstrating commitment, displaying 
loyalty, and working well with others to achieve consensus. It also means having a willingness to challenge 
leaders and offer constructive criticism.

APPLICATION OF THE MODEL: ADAPT TO COMPETENCY STATEMENTS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To create competency statements you must turn this intoCompetency statements can be developed using the domain and subdomain definitions as a guide, allowing for ongoing competency assessment of technical, critical thinking, and interpersonal skills. Competency can be verified by multiple methods, including exemplars, case studies, presentations, evidence of daily work, return demonstration, mock events, surveys, peer reviews, self-assessments, tests, quality improvement, discussion, and reflection.11,12 Using the model to develop internal tools allows for a consistent methodology when evaluating IP competency assessment.11



Novice

• The IP demonstrates effective emotional intelligence, listening, 
and learning skills and is acquiring baseline knowledge about 
each department and team in which she or he interacts. 

• The IP is beginning to understand the diverse areas of 
responsibility in her or his new role and is developing 
relationships with department staff outside of Infection 
Prevention

APPLICATION OF THE MODEL: 
ADAPT TO COMPETENCY STATEMENTS



Novice

• The IP demonstrates effective emotional intelligence, listening, and learning skills and is acquiring baseline knowledge about each department and team in which she or 
he interacts. 

• The IP is beginning to understand the diverse areas of responsibility in her or his new role and is developing relationships with department staff outside of Infection 
Prevention

Becoming 
Proficient

• The IP collaborates well with peer groups and can work well with diverse groups. 
• The IP is developing collaboration skills by assuming a role in a focused group project. 
• With ongoing guidance, the IP is becoming more independent in collaborating with key stakeholders. 

Proficient

• The IP actively suggests and seeks ideas to improve quality, efficiency, and effectiveness. 
• The IP is able to prepare for group meetings by identifying key issues and expectations and is able to identify resources most likely to guide project tasks. 
• The IP is able to engage all members in the discussion with respect and professionalism

Expert

• The IP actively pursues collaboration and discussion by facilitating and leading diverse groups, welcoming opinions, respectfully challenging perspectives, and modeling 
effective listening skills. 

• The IP encourages ownership of the process by group members, highlights group successes, builds a sense of shared accomplishment, and reinforces success by 
becoming an advocate for the group’s decisions. 

APPLICATION OF THE MODEL: ADAPT TO 
COMPETENCY STATEMENTS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
More examples can be found in the new 2019 model paper published in AJIC.



• Professional Development
– Individual Growth

APPLICATION OF THE MODEL

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Individual Growth. The model can be used by the individual IP to guide professional development and identification of career paths. Future-oriented competency domains begin in the Novice career stage and grow in importance and in depth of knowledge as one moves through the model. Self-assessment is a powerful tool and can be used by IPs to assess their needs and align knowledge gaps to professional job responsibilities or experiences, while developing goals for learning and advancing to the next career stage.13 By using the APIC Competency Model as a professional development guide, IPs can avoid becoming stagnant and promote dynamic professional growth. It shows a pathway for advancement within the role and allows for planning ongoing maintenance of competency and professional advancement.Given the increasing diversity of backgrounds for those entering the profession, the "readiness on day one" status of IPs’ knowledge base will vary depending on the individual and specific skill set, training, clinical or technical background, and experience. Some new recruits will already be in the Becoming Proficient career stage in certain areas but still in the Novice stage in other areas. 



PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Based on the PPB self assessment, this IP would like to focus on the Professional Stewardship, specifically the Financial Acumen subdomain and the Advocacy sub Domain and the leadership domain, specifically the Communication subdomain. With the assistance of the IP department leader, they together come up with some specific tangible learning activities that the IP can do to improve their confidence and knowledge base in those areas – read through the plan. TIME AT EACH TABLE TO IDENTIFY LEARNING NEED OUT OF THE 6 DOMAINS AND DISCUSS HOW YOU WOULD DO THAT????



• Professional Development
– Individual Growth
– Clinical Ladder

APPLICATION OF THE MODEL

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Clinical Ladder. The model and different outlined career stages can be used to assist leaders in developing a clinical IP ladder, and validate more concrete ongoing professional development goals while guiding career advancement. The model can be used by organizations interested in developing a clinical ladder for IPs. 



CLINICAL LADDER



CLINICAL LADDER

IP 1
IP 2

IP 3

• Level 1, 2, 3, and/or 4 Infection Preventionists
• Specify Criteria to Advance to Next Level 
• Education Requirements 
• Certification Requirements 
• Project Requirements 
• Competency Requirements 
• Example of Clinical Ladder 



• IP Level I – Level II
–Mentor and guidance from those IP’s in level 2 or 3
–Successful certification 
–Actively apply core competencies
–Active participation on PI/IS teams 
–Assisting in developing policies
–Actively participates in committees/teams 

CLINICAL LADDER

IP 1
IP 2

IP 3



CLINICAL LADDER

IP 1
IP 2

IP 3

• IP Level II – Level III
• Maintain certification 
• Application of future oriented domains (FOD)  
• Leading PI/IS teams/Projects 
• Identify the need for and autonomously revises policies
• Participates on a Committee/Participates Local/National APIC  
• Present internally and externally to large groups
• Moving to autonomous practice/

Subject Matter Expert 



CLINICAL LADDER

IP 1
IP 2

IP 3

Professional Advancement Ladder PI/IS 
Project examples:

• SSI Reduction for Total Hips and Knees
• Nurse Driven Foley Removal Protocol
• Nurse Driven C. difficile Protocol Built in EMR
• Hand Hygiene Campaign
• C. difficile Reduction Bundle Implementation
• Develop Business Case for a New Product with 

Successful Implementation



• CLINICAL LADDER SUCCESS

Director of Infection Prevention: 13 Years, BS, RN, CIC

Infection Preventionist: 2.5 Years, BS, RN

Infection Preventionist: 2.5 Years, BS, RN 

Infection Preventionist: 3 Years, ASN

Infection Preventionist: 1 Years, MSN, RN

Infection Preventionist: 1.5 Years, MPH, RN

Infection Preventionist: 0.5 Years, BS, RN

Infection Preventionist: 13 Years, BS, RN

Infection Prevention Officer, ID MD

IP Program Personnel (2015)

IP 1
IP 2

IP 3



CLINICAL LADDER SUCCESS

Infection Prevention Officer, ID MD Director of Infection Prevention: 16 Years, DNP, RN, CIC, 
FAPIC

Infection Preventionist: 7 Years, BS, RN, CIC 12/15

Infection Preventionist: 5 Years, BS, RN, CIC 12/18

Infection Preventionist: 4 Years, MSN, CIC 1/19  

Infection Preventionist:  2 Years, BS, RN 

Infection Preventionist: 1.5 Years, BS, RN

Infection Preventionist: 1 Year, BS, RN

Current IP Progress (2019)

IP 1
IP 2

IP 3



• Advancing the Profession
– Advanced practice education programs
– Educational curriculum
– Recruitment tool
– APIC Fellow

• APPLICATION OF THE MODEL

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Several competency models have been used to develop advanced practice education programs.17 The APIC Competency Model has the potential to be threaded through educational curriculums or used to develop IPC courses in existing health care programs.16A key benchmark of the IP professional career path is the Fellow of the Association for Professionals in Infection Control and Epidemiology (FAPIC) status, a distinction of honor for IPs who are not only advanced expert practitioners of IPC practice, but also leaders within the field. The FAPIC program was built to recognize exemplary APIC members.18 The FAPIC designation is based on demonstration of commitment to the IPC field and achievement in future-oriented competency domains. The 2019 APIC Competency Model is meant to guide IPC practice and define needed skill sets over the next three to five years. IPs should use the future-oriented competency domains as a guide when developing a plan to progress through career stages or pursue leadership roles. The updated competency model reflects the exciting, dynamic, specialized, yet interdisciplinary, nature of the IPC field. The IP has ever-evolving ways to learn and grow throughout the career as a subject matter expert and leader, playing an indispensable role in reducing risk for patients across the continuum of care.

https://apic.org/professional-practice/apic-fellows/


TO DO LIST FOR CONFERENCE PARTICIPANTS

Make a 
commitment!!
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APIC Competency Model Paper - 2019 APIC Competency Model Application Paper
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